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Objectives: The purpose of this project was to evaluate local decision support tools used
in the Danish hospital sector from a theoretical and an empirical point of view.
Methods: The use of local decision support was evaluated through questionnaires sent to
all county health directors, all hospital managers, and all heads of clinical departments in
cardiology, orthopedic surgery, and intensive care. In addition, respondents were asked to
submit whatever decision support tools they were using (including mini-HTAs, other forms
or checklists, and special procedures for decision making concerning new health
technologies). A theoretical analysis of the decision support tools (decision theory) was
performed as well as a comparison with the business case method used in private
companies. Finally, the Danish mini-HTA was compared with foreign production and use
of HTA and HTA-like assessments as local decision support.
Results: The response rate was high (87 percent, 94 percent, 85 percent, respectively).
We collected sixty different forms (of which forty-nine were mini-HTAs) and twenty variants
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of written procedures. We found theoretical and empirical evidence that local involvement
in the process of making the HTA could be important for the use of the results from the
HTA and for the process of implementing the new technology.
Conclusions: Doing mini-HTA in hospitals seems to balance the need for quality and
depth with the limited time and resources for assessment.

Keywords: HTA, Health technology assessment, Mini-HTA, Decision support,
Management tool, Decision support tool, HTA form

The Danish seven-step strategy for health technology assess-
ment (HTA) envisions that the HTA shall become an integral
part of the day-to-day management and planning processes
at all levels in the healthcare sector (10). In 1994, the HTA
Working Group of the Danish National Board of Health (a
forerunner of the present Danish Centre for Evaluation and
Health Technology Assessment [DACEHTA]) issued a pam-
phlet recommending the use of a form upon application for
hospital devices or equipment (9). This form captured the
HTA philosophy and contained questions about the technol-
ogy, the patient, the organization, and financial aspects. The
idea was to provide local decision makers with a tool to in-
corporate HTA in daily practice, and answering the questions
(filling in the form) would give a short and rapid assessment.
The recommendation was repeated in 2000 in another publi-
cation, which, as something new, contained a CD with differ-
ent forms that could be used when acquisitioning equipment
either locally or regionally (3).

The name, a mini-HTA, was “invented by” the Copen-
hagen University Hospital (Rigshospitalet), which was the
first institution in Denmark to use such a form to support
decisions to approve new treatments (12). Today, the use of
the mini-HTA has spread to many Danish hospitals, and it is
being used both for applications for equipment and for in-
troduction of new treatments (both for making priorities and
for administrative purposes such as budgeting).

PURPOSE

On this background, the DACEHTA launched a project with
the principal purpose of describing and assessing decision
support tools used locally in the hospital sector both em-
pirically and theoretically (5). The project focused on local
mini-HTAs, but it also included examples of similar “HTA-
like decision support tools” and an example of a “similar
decision support tool” used in private sector organizations
(the so-called business case method). A secondary project
purpose was to make a proposal for a new national mini-HTA
form (see the DACEHTA mini-HTA from 2005 in Table 1).

METHODS

Danish experience with the mini-HTA was analyzed using
three different questionnaires mailed, respectively, to (i) all

county healthcare authorities, (ii) all hospital management
sections, and (iii) all clinical department management teams
at departments of anesthesiology, cardiology, and orthopedic
surgery. The questionnaires aimed to elucidate the use of and
the attitudes toward use of the mini-HTA and other types of
decision support tools when making decisions about the in-
troduction of new health technologies. The respondents were
asked to submit their forms used for mini-HTA or any other
decision support tools used. The response rate for the three
groups was 87 percent (n = 13/15), 94 percent (n = 33/35),
and 85 percent (n = 93/109), respectively. The results of a
study analyzing attitudes to the use of mini-HTAs conducted
at the Copenhagen University Hospital in 2004 was also in-
cluded (unpublished study by Folkersen and Pedersen).

International experience with the mini-HTA was re-
viewed in a literature study of routine production and use of
HTA-like decision support tools for budgeting and planning
procedures in hospitals and local healthcare authorities. On
the basis of articles, home pages, as well as personal knowl-
edge, we contacted eleven local/regional HTA organizations
as well as fourteen individuals abroad.

Comparison with the business case method (formalized
procedures including the use of a form or checklist for draw-
ing up investment proposals (1;13)) was achieved through
literature studies of journal articles, books, reports, Internet
searches, and so on. Interviews were conducted with finan-
cial managers from two of the Danish business companies.
The theoretical (14) decision-making analysis consisted of
conceptual clarification and description of the theoretical im-
pact of a mini-HTA on decision-making and implementation
processes.

RESULTS

The presentation features ten selected results.

Mini-HTAs Are Much Used in the Danish
Hospital Sector

The questionnaire study showed that mini-HTAs were being
used by 55 percent of the hospital authorities, 66 percent
of the hospital management sections, and 27 percent of the
department management teams. Analysis of the use of mini-
HTAs showed that 45 percent of the hospital authorities,
41 percent of the hospital management sections, and
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Table 1. Mini-HTA (form)

Questions 1–3: Introduction
1. Who is the proposer (hospital, department, person)?
2. What is the name/designation of the health technology?
3. Which parties are involved in the proposal?

Questions 4–12: Technology
4. On which indication will the proposal be used?
5. In which way is the proposal new compared to usual practice?
6. Has an assessment of literature been carried out (by the

department or by others)?
7. State the most important references and assess the strength of

the evidence.
8. What is the effect of the proposal for patients in terms of

diagnosis, treatment, care, rehabilitation, and prevention?
9. Does the proposal suggest any risks, adverse effects, or other

adverse events?
10. Are there any other ongoing studies in other hospitals in

Denmark or abroad of the effect of the proposal?
11. Has the proposal been recommended by the Danish National

Board of Health, medical associations, etc.?
If YES, please state institution.
12. Has the department previously or on any other occasions

applied for introduction of the proposal?
Questions 13–14: Patient
13. Does the proposal entail any special ethical or psychological

consideration?
14. Is the proposal expected to influence the patients’ quality of

life, social or employment situation?
Questions 15–20: Organization
15. What are the effects of the proposal on the staff in terms of

information, training, or working environment?
16. Can the proposal be accommodated within the present physical

setting?
17. Will the proposal affect other departments or service functions

in the hospital?
18. How does the proposal affect the cooperation with other

hospitals, regions, the primary sector, etc. (for example, in
connection with changes of the requested pathway)?

19. When can the proposal be implemented?
20. Has the proposal been implemented in other hospitals in

Denmark or internationally?
Questions 21–26: Economy
21. Are there any start-up costs of equipment, rebuilding, training,

etc.?
22. What are the consequences in terms of activities for the next

couple of years?
23. What is the additional or saved annual cost per patient for the

hospital?
24. What is the total additional or saved cost for the hospital for

the next couple of years?
25. Which additional or saved costs can be expected for other

hospitals, in other sectors, etc.?
26. Which uncertainties apply to these calculations?

Other comments

16 percent of the department management teams used mini-
HTA for purposes other than applications for hospital devises
and equipment. In total, the respondents submitted twenty
different decision-making protocols and sixty different forms
used in Danish hospitals. Among the latter, forty-nine were
classified as different versions of mini-HTA.

The Study Showed Only Few Examples of
Use of Similar Local Decision Support
Tools in Hospital Sectors in Other
Countries

We only located two foreign hospital authorities (Southern
Sweden and an Australian territory) where decision support
tools resembling the Danish mini-HTA were being used. In
both instances, the tools were a form or checklist containing
questions about the consequences of introducing new health
technology, and it was used to produce local HTA in local
decision-making processes. (In many countries, however, ef-
forts have been made to involve local decision makers in
drawing up the HTA reports; for example, by making it pos-
sible for decision makers to requisition small-scale, quick
HTA reports from national HTA organizations or by setting
up local HTA units at hospitals.)

Mini-HTAs Are Used for All Forms
of Health Technology

The study showed that mini-HTAs today are used for assess-
ment of all kinds of health technology, including new treat-
ments, diagnosis, care and rehabilitation methods, medicine,
implants, equipment, organizational changes, and so on. For
comparison, the business case method, in principle, can also
be used for assessment of all kinds of investment.

Mini-HTA Is Used for Many Different
Purposes

The mini-HTA is used for supporting different types of de-
cisions. The questionnaire study points to the use of mini-
HTAs for purposes related to purchases of new devices and
equipment, approval of new treatments, and budget planning.
There are also examples of use of mini-HTAs for technol-
ogy utilization agreements between counties and for other
purposes.

Mini-HTA Is Used by Different Staff Groups

The questionnaire study showed that mini-HTA is today
used as a decision support tool at all decision-making levels
within the Danish hospital sector (i.e., healthcare authorities,
hospital management sections, and department management
teams). Mini-HTAs are often drawn up by a single person
(the form is often filled in by the clinician or the head of
department proposing the introduction of the new technol-
ogy), but other health professionals, for example, nurses and
financial managers, may also help fill in the form, depending
on the circumstances.

Decision Makers in the Hospital Sector
Believe That There Are Both Advantages
and Disadvantages in Using Mini-HTAs for
Decision Support Purposes

The questionnaire study showed that the respondents saw
different advantages of using mini-HTAs. These advantages
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concern the very HTA principles (i.e., they rest on evidence-
based knowledge, interdisciplinary overall assessments ori-
ented toward decision-making problems); the form of the
tool, be it a tabular form or a checklist (the collection of in-
formation and standardization of decision-making premises);
as well as the way the form or checklist is being used (flexi-
bility, openness, and timing).

Disadvantages mentioned typically centered on insuffi-
ciency of the evaluation of the evidence base and the lack of
quality control. The study of attitudes toward mini-MTAs at
the Copenhagen University Hospital showed that the ma-
jority of the responders believed that the mini-HTAs in-
creased the administrative burden of introducing new health
technology.

Local Participation in Making an Analysis
Can Also Enhance the Probability That the
Analysis Is Actually Brought to Use

Evaluation research shows that different situational factors
are important for the direct instrumental use of assessments
and other types of policy analysis (14). The likelihood that
an analysis will be brought to use augments if the study is
planned with the decision makers in mind (and preferably
with their participation). A similar effect may be obtained if
work is performed “close to the scene,” which means that the
focus and interest of decision makers often change during
the analysis stage, and if you want decision makers to use
the analysis, it is important to keep track constantly of what
is being considered important and urgent and what is on the
agenda. The likelihood of the mini-HTA being brought to
use also increases if it is clearly laid out, well-written, and
well-timed and if there is personal contact between its future
users and the individuals influencing the decision making.
In these ways, the advantages of drawing on local support
for making the mini-HTA theoretically may outnumber the
advantages of having assessments made by external experts.

Research identifies other conditions with a direct instru-
mental bearing on the use of assessments and policy analyses,
even if they do not necessarily suggest local participation in
drawing up the report. Among such factors are decision-
makers’ wishes to obtain high-quality assessments and to
compare the results with those of other assessments (i.e., to
see the large picture).

Local Participation in Making an Analysis
Can Be Important to the Implementation
Process

Research shows that the matter of assessments and policy
analysis extends far beyond the direct instrumental use of the
results and the recommendations of the report (14). Through
their participation, decision makers and staff build up more
knowledge in a range of areas than they would have done if
they had just read the reports. Analyses of implementation
processes show that the course of the decision-making pro-

cess affects the implementation process. Particularly crucial
to successful implementation is that key stakeholders have
the requisite understanding, will, and capabilities to carry
out the implementation. Through local participation in the
drawing up of an analysis, the stakeholders often come to
a better understanding of the new technology and they may
also acquire relevant competences in the process. Finally,
participation may be accompanied by a higher degree of
“ownership” and, hence, willingness to implement the new
technologies.

In the questionnaire study the majority of the decision
makers stated that the mini-HTA eased implementation to a
considerable or fair degree. The remaining respondents stated
that the mini-HTA only had little influence on implementa-
tion.

The Study Showed a Need for Quality
Control Where Decision-Making Takes
Place Locally

Experience from the Copenhagen University Hospital shows
much variation in the quality of mini-HTAs presented during
the first year. Many questions were not answered properly
or not at all. Sufficient quality was not obtained until man-
agement returned the forms demanding that they be filled
in properly. This finding allows us to conclude that a qual-
ity standard is achieved not by virtue of the questions of
the mini-HTA, but through continual dialogue between staff
and manager in the process of providing deep and quali-
fied answers to the questions. Business experience similarly
shows that companies apply a multitude of different controls
for ensuring the quality of locally drawn up bases for de-
cision making. Such initiatives include strong management
commitment and specific management demands to quality,
different forms of control measures (controlling), interdisci-
plinary cooperation across different functional and organiza-
tional boundaries, as well as corporate culture development
(including internal staff training).

The questionnaire study showed that no decision makers
based their decisions exclusively on mini-HTAs (but always
use them as a supplement). However, in hospital manage-
ment sections, the mini-HTA is often the principal basis for
decision making.

The Study Demonstrates a Need for
Adaptation of the Mini-HTA to Local
Requirements

We found variation in especially the economic questions
among the 49 different variants of the mini-HTA analyzed.
Experience from the Copenhagen University Hospital, where
the mini-HTA (the form) has changed over the years, also
showed that demands for information varied from year to
year.
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DISCUSSION

Is There a Local Need for HTA Tools?

The study demonstrates a considerable need for local HTA
tools at hospitals. This need has also been demonstrated be-
fore, both in Denmark and in other countries (2;7;8;12), and
meeting this need could also strengthen the implementation
of the national HTA strategy. The proliferation of the mini-
HTA in Denmark over the past 5–10 years reflects a “demand
pull” situation, where the use of forms for supporting deci-
sion making spread “all by itself” within the hospital sector.
The recommendations from the Danish National Board of
Health (9) and the DACEHTA (3) from 1994 and 2000, re-
spectively, have only addressed the acquisitioning of hospital
equipment. Also, purchase of X-ray equipment for examina-
tion of patients is subject to a particular, formal legislative
requirement of an analysis based on HTA (11). But these
requirements cannot explain the proliferation of mini-HTAs
for nonequipment purchase (e.g., for prioritizing among new
treatments, making intercounty agreements, budgeting, and
so on).

We were surprised to find only a few foreign examples
of decision support tools resembling the Danish mini-HTA.
Our study has included countries where we assumed that
such tools were being used. However, we do not know if we
have included all international instances of local HTA usage,
and if this is not the case, whether those included actually
make up a representative fraction. All-inclusiveness would
also require that all information was available in English,
which is hardly to be expected. Hospitals prioritize manage-
ment, not dissemination of management tool usage through
publication.

Moreover, it cannot be excluded that similar decision
support tools simultaneously drawing on interdisciplinary
information are being used outside the HTA domain. The
Danish HTA model generally has a wider scope and tends to
have more focus on patient-related and organizational dimen-
sions than international HTAs (4) and, therefore, may enjoy
greater appeal as an instrument for local decision support.

How Should a Local HTA Tool Be
Designed?

This study has not aimed to establish norms for the design
of HTA questions; nor did we compare the questions of the
mini-HTA with the questions of the business case form. We
performed no quality analysis of the mini-HTA (neither of
its ability to produce a basis for decision making nor of the
different variants of the tabular formats).

More importantly, the results very clearly demonstrate
that the quality dimension rests not on the form used but
on the process and circumstances in which the mini-HTA is
drawn up. The Copenhagen University Hospital found that
the mini-HTA did not become a quality instrument until man-
agement made demands. This finding clearly drives home the
above point and makes the possibilities for influencing the

Table 2. What Is Mini-HTA?

A mini-HTA is a form or a checklist with several questions
concerning the prerequisites for and consequences of using
(new) health technology, in which:

• The questions are grouped according to the four HTA
perspectives: technology, patient, organization, and economy;

• The answers to the questions provide a brief, written basis for
decisions (2–5 pages) and takes, based on experience,
5–15 hours, excluding the time spent on information retrieval
and assessment and economic calculations;

• The purpose is to provide (part of) the decision-making basis for
a proposal to introduce a specific new health technology or in
connection with changes in the indication for the use of existing
technology;

• Both the preparation and the use of the decision-making basis
may take place at the local or regional level and be adapted to
local or regional objectives, decision criteria, and time
schedules.

Mini-HTA is a management and decision support tool based on the
reasoning involved in HTA. The tool may be used, for instance,
where a hospital is contemplating the introduction of new health
technology.

local process in which the basis for decision making is es-
tablished a candidate for future attention.

The existence of many variants of decision support tools
used at hospitals (sixty different forms, among which forty-
nine were variants of the mini-HTA) also shows that there is
a need for a flexible tool—perhaps for different tools. The
conclusion must be, therefore, that the mini-HTA is a concept
as well as a line of thought, which can inspire local decision
makers (see Table 2). A national mini-HTA format should
also be open for local adaptation to meet local needs. The
mini-HTA will always be qualitatively inferior to the HTA,
and it will rarely reach the same quality level as the HTA
proper.

The process of drawing up a mini-HTA, however, may
enjoy advantages over the process of performing a HTA. The
purpose of all HTA reports is to improve the basis for assess-
ing the premises of a given technology and its consequences.
For the HTA to achieve its intended objective, it must be used
in the actual decision-making process and the decision must
be carried out. This is precisely where the mini-HTA can be
an important supplement to HTA. The mini-HTA may have
the advantage that it can be used directly in the decision-
making and implementation processes in close collaboration
with the decision makers and with those who will be affected
by the decision.

Is It Possible to Issue Good Advice for
Drawing up Local Mini-HTAs?

The possibility for formulating fixed directions for how to
draw up mini-HTAs at the local level should of course be
contemplated. However, the present study does not show ex-
actly how HTAs are used in the decision-making processes.
HTAs customarily are held to be instruments creating the
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basis for making decisions about the introduction of new
health technology, but this study clearly shows that mini-
HTAs may also serve as instruments supporting dialogue or
as tools for aiding different administrative procedures. This
diversity and the different nature of the processes where the
mini-HTA is being used hamper the possibilities of formu-
lating precise recommendations.

Still there is reason for some concern if the mini-HTA is
being used without due consideration for the need for quality
control. Mini-HTAs occasionally are drawn up by a single
individual, they are rarely subject to peer review, and the pos-
sibility that they may be shaped by someone’s own interest
certainly cannot be excluded. Inspiration for such control di-
mensions may be obtained from the experience with quality
control obtained in business and in other institutional do-
mains. Of particular interest in this context is the advantage
of strong management commitment, control measures, inter-
disciplinary cooperation, and development of organizational
culture (including internal staff training). Further studies of
the quality of mini-HTAs should be performed.

The issuing of the DACEHTA mini-HTA has been par-
alleled by publication of a guideline for practitioners and
an introduction to the mini-HTA (6). The mini-HTA is pre-
sented as a proposal for a flexible and dynamic tool adaptable
to local conditions and the particular needs of local decision
makers. Hence, it can be incorporated easily into local bud-
get and planning processes. However, the mini-HTA cannot
replace the HTA proper where the issue addressed or the
technology in question extends beyond the local level.

POLICY IMPLICATIONS

The value of doing mini-HTA in hospitals potentially is very
large. Mini-HTA represents a flexible tool, which can help
increase the use of the principles of HTA in decision making
at the hospital level. Also, it can serve as an instrument
supporting dialogue and transparency or as a tool for aiding
different administrative procedures.

Furthermore, there are a potential number of derived
advantages at the regional and national level. Doing mini-
HTAs in hospitals could point out areas where a full HTA
should be done. Also, a national database of mini-HTAs could
promote transparency and support national applications.
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